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About the Book

Praise for the Book

Rooted and Rising brings together a diverse range of voices
to explore the spiritual perspectives that sustain climate
activism. Featuring study questions and spiritual practices,
this remarkable collection of essays is for everyone
concerned about the climate crisis.

“This book puts new steel in my spine and fires up my
resolve. You need this book, and the Earth needs you to
take its message and resources to heart.”
— Brian D. McLaren, author, speaker, and activist

About the Author
Leah Schade, PhD, is a Lutheran pastor, eco-theologian,
author of Creation-Crisis Preaching: Ecology, Theology and the
Pulpit, and assistant professor of preaching and worship at
Lexington Theological Seminary in Kentucky.
Margaret Bullitt-Jonas, PhD, is an Episcopal priest,
author, and climate activist serving as missioner for
Creation Care in the Episcopal Diocese of Western
Massachusetts and Massachusetts Conference, United
Church of Christ.

“Rooted and Rising should be required reading at all
Christian seminaries, rabbinical and Islamic colleges! This
collection provides an important way forward for religious
leaders to take action for ethical sustainability using the
best sources in their own traditions while cultivating
interfaith friendships to work for eco-justice.”
— David Grafton, professor of Islamic studies and
Christian-Muslim relations, Hartford Theological
Seminary
“This stunning collection acknowledges the fear, anger,
and despair evoked by the climate crisis. At the same
time, the book lifts up the extraordinary power of human
beings to take collective action, if they so choose. Our
lives can find purpose and meaning in this perilous
time.”
— Lise Van Susteren, MD, co-author of The

Psychological Effects of Global Warming on the
United States
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